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ABSTRACT 

February 1972 

A program that simulates a Digital Equipment Corporation PDP-l1 
computer and many of its peripherals on the A.I. Laboratory Time 
Sharing System (ITS) is described from a user's reference point of 
view. This simulator has a built in DDT~like command level which, 
provides the user with the normal range of DDT facilities but also 
with several special debugging features built into the simulator. 
The DDT command language was implemented by Richard M. Stallman while 
the simulator was written by the author of this memo. 
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I. Introduction 

IISIM is a program that simulates a Digital Equipment 

Corporation PDP-II computer IRef 11. This simulator is 

designed to run on the Artificial Intelligence Laboratory POP-

10 IRef 31 system under the ITS monitor IRef 41. A DDT-like 

IRef 51 command facility Is included which makes available 

functions equivalent to those provided by the PDP-II console, 

the normal range of DDT facilities, and the use of several 

special debugging features built into the simulator. 

11SIM is available under ITS as a system program of 

(~ name PDPll. 

c 

The PDP-l1 processor simulator was written by the 

author of this memo. The DDT command language was designed 

and implemented by Richard M. Stallman. 
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II. Processor Simulation 

The PDP-l1/20 processor Is simulated by 11SlM under 

ITS IRef 41 with an increase in execution time of B'bout a 

factor of 30. The actual simulated versus realspe,ed ratio 

var led from 25. to 3-7. for the PO Jl--l 1/2'0 processor maintenance 

programs. Things that would tend to Increase this ratio (t.e. 

slow down simulation) Include activation of "direct to memory" 

input-output devices that operate in parallel with the 

processor on a real PDP-II or frequent program reference to 

such th i ngs as the program counter as a r·egi ster oUrer than as 

an addressing index (i.e., BIC %7,-(3», non-existant memory 

locations, or the other speci'al register locations~ 

IlSIM keeps track of simulated time to one tenth of a 

microsecond based on the nominal timing of the PDP-11/20. 

Delays caused by the EAE (Extended Arithmetic Unit KElI-A) are 

not simulated. For information on the timing trea.tment of 

other peripherals see the Appendix. 

As a convience, some PDP-I1/45 IRef 21 featur"l!s are 

also simulated but can be disabled by detaching the "145" 

device ISec VI II I. With these PDP-Il/45 features off, the. 

only known imperfection In the PDP~II/20 processor simulation 

is that instructions that specify a register as a source and 

then modify the register In the calculation of the destination 

address will fetch the unmodified re.gi ster as data. Thusr.1QV 

%3,(3)+ does not store the incremented register 3 as on a 

o 

o 

o 
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real PDP-II. This is because it is convenient for the 

simulator to fetch the source data before calculating the 

destination address. Digital Equipment Corporation has said 

it will not guarentee the compatability of this type of 

instruction on future models of the PDP-!l IRef 11. 
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II I. Command Level and Interrupt Commands 

11SIM has a DDT-like command level IRef 51 wf:lich the 

user is initially typing at. Whenever command leve·l; is 

entered, after the first time, it prints out the location and 

symbolic representation of the next instruction- to hie executed 

If the simulator were p'roceeded. (This location is not "open" 

however I Sec V I. ) Th is is usua 11 y preceded by an i n.:ti I cat t on 

of why command level was entered. For example QUIT, BREAK, 

and COUNT Indicate command level was entered due to a I.G., a 

breakpoint ISec lXI, or a proceed count exhaustion ISec VIII. 

When first started, 11SIM prints out its version 

number (this should be included In the report of any bug) and 

initializes the PDp·l1 configuration ISec Vllll •. If the user 

has no disk file named .PDP11 (INIT), zeroed PDP~ll core is 

attached to 8K from zero as with an attach command, causing a 

print out. Command level is then entered with zero as the 

location of the next instruction for the simulator to execute. 

The resulting initial print out is as follows: . 

lIS I M. nnn 
CORE = 8.K 

If the user does have a disk file named .PDPll (INIT), 

no core is initially attached by the sImulator. Instead, 

"INIT" is. typed out and after c'ommand leve-l is fi rsten'tered,-

the user's file will be executed as with a :XFILE ISec XI. 

The user-' s INIT fi 1e should attach ~he d-esired amount of core:. 

Command level is e'ntered if the user Quits (see lla. o 
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below this section) or the simulator halts due to a HALT 

instruction, a buss error during a trap, or some reason 

related to the debugging features of the simulator. Command 

level types out an exclamation point as a prompt character at 

the beginning of each new line of input to it. Single 

character rub out is allowed between activation characters. 

Simulated time does not pass in command mode. 

The following characters have effect at the Interrupt 

level regardless of whether the simulator or command level is 

active. They are invisible to simulated programs and ignored 

by command 1 eve 1 (but see I.Q'>. Some he 1 pin get t i ng back to 

command level rapidly while most control the destination of 

(~ normal "console" or simulated teletype output. 

A. I~ (jegin) Turns on output to line printer (but see 
:WALLP ISec XI). If not available, output will be buffered on 
the disk for later printing by ITS. 

B. I~ (~nd) Turns off output to line printer. 

C. 1.9. (bell) This is the "quit" character. 
C.I If typed while at command level it causes 

an immediate error and return to the main command loop. 
C.2 If typed while simulating, it sets up a 

transfer to command level to occur at the end of the current 
instruction or simulated input-output cycle. It is possible 
that due to a bug in the simulator the current instruction or 
1-0 cycle will not end 500n. (This is very much more likely 
for a complex newly introduced 1-0 device than for a basic 
PDP-II instruction.) In this case more I~'s may be typed with 
the following effects: 

C.2.a 1~1.9. This has the same effect as IGI~ 
and will allow the user to immediately see If he has quit or 
not despite much buffered type out. 

C.2. b 1.9.1.G I G Th I s causes command 1 eve 1 to be 
entered immediately, probably from within an 1-0 cycle. 
Proceding the simulation will return to whatever was happening 
while a ;G ISec VII I will start simulation at the beginning of 
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an instruction. 

D. LQ. (,Quot'e) This character causes the imme:c:fiate1y 
followi ngcharacterto be tre,atedas an ordi'nary let':ter at 
interrupt level and also at the main p:rogram level'df command 
level. A l.n wi 11 be I nv is i b le 'to a ,program be i ngsJmu 1 ated 
but the following character will always be visible. It is 
useful for inputlng,any of thespecla1characters1lsted in 
this section. It may alsoh-e lls;ed'toput'spa,ce.,comma, colon, 
and semicolon into ftlenames.Rubblngouta character quoted 
by a l.n also au toma,t ica 1 Ly rubs out the f.n. 

E. I~ (~i1ence) Thischaract,e'r deletesallt;ypeout 
until the time it is invisibly re:ad at the main program level. 

F. IJl (Jlo ice) Turns on typeout. Typeout I.s ,:a 1 so 
switched on by some serious errors. 

G. I W (Wi s per) Turns off typeout, except formos t 
error messageswhi,ch bypass this switch. 

c 

c 
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IV. Expressions in 11SIM DDT 

Expressions in IlSIM DDT are composed of syllables and 

operators. Syllables are composed as follows: 

<digit>::= 01 11 21 31 41 51 61 71 81 9 
<letter>::= AI B! C ••• XI VI ZI .1 $! % 
<octal-number>::= <digit>1 <digit><octal-number> 
<decimal-number>::= <digit>.1 <dlgit><decimal-number> 
<ASCI I-value>::= '<any-characer>1 "<any-

character><any-character> , 
<symbol>::= <letter>! <letter><oct.l-number)! 

<symbol><symbol> 

<syllable>::= <octal-number> I <decimal-number>1 
<ASCI I-value>! <symbol> 

In the above, (any-character> means either any ASCI I 

character not mentioned in section I II and not rub-out, or a 

I~ followed by any mentioned in section I II or rub-out. Rub

e:; out is used to implement a character at a time input backup 

feature. 

The value of a syllable (assuming no undefined 

symbols) is a 16. bit number and a flag that says If it is a 

register number. A register value can come only from a 

register type symbol. The only initial register symbols are 

% 0, % 1, • • • %6, %7. An expression Is register valued if and 

only if it contains a term which is a register valued 

syllable. 

Expressions are composed of syllables and certain 

operators, with the indicated precedence, as follows: 

<term>::= <syllable>1 <value> 
<exprl>::= <term>1 -(term>! +<term> 
(expr2>::=<exprl>1 (exprl>*(exprl>1 <exprl>!<exprl> 
<expr3>::= (expr2>1 (expr2>+(expr2>1 <expr2>-(expr2> 
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<expr4>::= (expr3) I <expr3>&(;expr3> I <expr3>-'<expr3>i l 
(expr3>*<expr3) 

. (express Ion>: : = < expr4>1 <expr4>< space> <expr4> 

In the abo\ie ''I" signifies division, It&" means logical 

and, II""''' (ba-ck slash) means inclusive-or, and U,It means 

exclusive-or. A <space> in an expression performs the 

operation of addition. 

Since the PDP-11 has multi-word instructions, the 

command level DDT can handle multi-word values. These may be 

composed by an op-code or with angle-brakets as shown below: 

<expr-sequence>::- (expression>1 <expresslon>,(expr
sequence> 

<value>::= (expression> I <op-code-wl th-o.per.-ands> I 
It<"<expr-sequence)">" 

For an expr-sequenceatthe top 1 eve 1, ea'ch .;aXlpress I on 

is assembled as a successive word. In an embeddedexpr-

sequence, only the first expression is used. Surrounding 

reg is ter va 1 ue express ions with a.ngl e brakets s t rI p-s off the I r 

registerness. 

Op-codes may var i ous 1 y have zero, one, or two o'perands 

and the operands may be of various sorts. The usualPDP-11 

conventions are followed IRef 11 except for the set and clear 

flag instructions where SFlor CFl followed by a space, an 

atsign, and the appropriate flag letters is used (i.e.SFl @C 

for SEC or CFl @Z for ClZ). In genral, expressions of the 

right registerness may be used in operands. Where a register 

is expected and an ordinary value is supplied, it is treated 

o 

o 
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as a register value (i.e. RTS 7 is equivalent to RTS %7). 

The following are some special symbols whose values 

are automatically set. 

• 
%. 
% 
%OPC 
%Q 
%B 
%GO 
%CORE 

address). 
%D 

out. 
%JPC 

I Sec I X I. 
%L 
%S 
%P 

else %Q. 
%CSX 
%PATR 
PATCH 
%PMODE 
%TMODE 

Current location IRef 41 • 
Location actually open ISec VI. 
Set at entry to simulated program counter. 
Address of last or current instruction. 
Has value of last quantity typed in or out. 
Address of last breakpoint taken ISec IXI. 
Starting address for ;G with no argument. 
Number of bytes attached (first non-existant 

Last explicit destination address typed in or 

Sometimes set to address of last jump or trap 

Length of last quantity typed in or out. 
Last explicit source address typed in or out. 
Last subexpression in a multiword expression, 

Address used by ;X ISec VII I. 
Location after Instruction patched ISec VI I I. 
Patch space pointer ISec VI I I. 
Permanent type out mode ISec VI. 
Temporary type out mode ISec VI. 

Symbols are also defined for various device registers 

(including the processor "device"). They are listed in the 

Appendix. 
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V it E.xami n i ng and Cep·os i ting 

.In examin.ingand modi.fying locations, 11SI~1command 

level follows the same general conventions as DDT IRef 51. 

fI/" when preceeded by an expression types out the 

corresponding location in the current mode (see belGw this 

sect I on for mode commands). Th is command changes. th-e va 1 ues 

of the symbols!t. and ".". If given no a'rgument, t,he value of 

%Q is used and only %. is changed. Open square braketis the 

same as tt/" in all respects except that type out is in non

instruction mode. 

The "=" command retyp.es %Q or its argument, if 

supplied, in numeric form. Close square braket Ist'he same as 

"=" except that it types out in current mode. 

The left a.rrow (or underbar) command reopens %. in the 

current mode. 

The :REGS command is avaIlable to examine all of the 

eight procesor general registers. 

Carriage return closes the currently open loca.tion and 

deposits its argume·nt, If any, the,re. Horizontal-tab, 1 ine

feed, and up-arrow (or circumflex) do the same but then type 

out the address of and open a new location. For horizontal

tab, this is the location addressed by the previously open 

location. For line feed, thIs is .+1 if a byte Is open or 

.+%1, if a word Is open, where %L is the length of %Q in 

bytes. For up-arrow, it is .-1 if a byte is open and .-2 if a 

", . o 

o 

c 
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word is open. 

There are three sets of type out modes. The one-shot 

set are refered to during printing and are reset from the 

temporary set at the end of every non-type-out-mode command. 

The temporary set are modified to the permanent whenever the 

simulator types out a prompting "!". This happens when DDT is 

entered and after a carriage return, a colon command, and some 

other commands. Thus the one-shot mode affects only the next 

command. 

Each set of type out modes is a group of bits that can 

be cleared (with a minus sign immediately before the Mode 

character> or turned on for either just the one-shot set (one 

~ semicolon), or both the one-shot and temporary sets (two 

semicolons), or all three (three semicolons). For example, ;-

c 

Di;iN will set numeric mode for all sets but clear decimal 

mode in the one shot set. The following is a complete list of 

mode characters: 

B Byte mode, when opening an even location, examine 
even addressed byte only. (Examining an odd location always 
fetches byte only.) 

o Decimal mode, when printing a quantity 
numerically, use base 10. (Normal base is 8.) 

I Instruction mode, when opening a location, print 
as an instruction. 

N Numer i c mode, over rI des symbo li c and ASCI I modes. 
R "Register" mode, stops register values form being 

printed symbolicly. 
S Symbolic mode. 
! Non-printing mode, when opening a location, don't 

print its contents, overrides all others. 
" ASCII mode, overrides symbol ic. 

Both ASCI I and byte modes. 
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These di fferent mod'es are rel evant at d I fferoent po I nts 

in type out. Decimal mode only has effect when it has been 

decided to output a number. When a location is opened, U!" 

mode is check first. If it is off, then "I" mode is checked 

,to see if instruction print out should be us-ed. If "I" Is off 

then ASC I I and "N" mode are successi vel y tested. (I'n 

examining an odd location or a register or when byte mode is 

on, instruction mode is supressed.) Hhen a quantity is 

output, the same thing happens except the "!" and "I" modes 

are not examined. When a quantity is printed symboHcly, it 

is normally printed as the nearest symbol less than the 

quantity plus the difference printed numerically. &pecial 

things happen for register quantitle,s. These are printed as a 

symbol only if the symbol matches exactly, "R" and "N" mode 

are off, and "s" mode is on. If printed numericlY a % is 

printed in front only if the context (tn an instruction) does 

not make it clear that the number is a register., 

Numeric and ASCI I mode do not affect the output of 

addresses printed by command level because It is about to open 

them (i.e., those generated by line-feed, breakpoints, etc.). 

Expressions typed before a mode setting command are treated as 

if typed afterward." 

c 
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VI. Zeroing, Loading and Dumping 

Although the simulated core and disk dumping and 

loading commands load and dump zeros, there exist separate 

commands to zero or set to any other value all or part of core 

and to zero the simulated disk. The commands are as follows: 

$Z Zero all core words (except top 4K of memory). 
exp$Z Set all core words (except top 4K) to exp 

where exp is a one word expression. 
<exp1,exp2)$Z Zero all core words from exp1 through 

exp2. 
<exp1,exp2,exp3)$Z Set all core words form expi 

through exp2 to exp3. 

:ZERDF Zeros simulated disk. 

Dump files in 1ISIM can contain many different kinds 

of da ta. I n the 1 is t be low, the term "co re" inc 1 udes zeroes 

C' and breakpoint information ISec IXI but not normally nnything 

in the top 4K of memory. Dump commands write in n format 

known about by the load commands (farther below, this section) 

but not acceptable to any normal PDP-II loader. 

All dump commands but :CDMP may be followed by a file 

specification which consists of symbols separated by space, 

comma, colon, or semicolon (these characters may be included 

in a symbol by preceeding them with IQ) and ending with a 

carriage return. Symbols terminated by a colon or semicolon 

specify the device and system name respectively. Symbols 

terminated by a space, comma, or, carriage return are treated 

as, succesively, the first and second file names, the devita, 

and the system name. Parts of the file specifica~ion not 
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given are supplied from the 1 as t loa.d or dump command except 

for the system name which is taken from the last file command 

of any sort. The Initial file name is Ul BIN. 

:OMPCOR Dump all core (includes breakpoint 
information ISec IXI). 

<expl,exp2>:DMPCOR Dump core from expl through exp2. 

:DMPSYM Dump symbol table. 

:OMPTPV Dump the trap and PC change action codes ISec 
I X I. 

:OMPDF Dump the simulated disk contents (may also 
happen when detaching OF, see Appendlx). 

:OMP Dump core, information on amount of core 
attached, symbols, and TPV, but not disk. 

:ODMP Open permanent dump file. After an :OOMP all 
ordinary dump commands, unti 1 a :CDMP, dump tnto the: permanent 
f i 1 e. 

: CDMP 

$Y 

Close permanent dump file (see :ODMP). 

Same as :DMP. 

All 11SIM load commands, listed below, may he followed 

by file specifications of the same format as for dump commands 

(see above, this section). If core being loaded into Isn't 

attached, it will be attached automatically. When core is 

attached in this way, a "CORE ." print out will occur. If 

disk information is loaded and the disk is not attached, it 

will be attached and a message printed. Load commands know 

about absolute loader format as well as those formats used by 

the above dump commands. 

$L Zero all of core, flush all user symbols, 
zero cumulative virtual time, then load all items in file 
(Same as $Z $1 :FLSYMS :LOAD but also restores %CSX (:S%CSX) 

c 
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and sets PATCH to prohibit patching (l)PATCH) ISec VI I I until 
reset by the load or the user). 

:LOAD Load all items i~ file (simulated disk may 
also be loaded by attaching it, see Appendix). 

:LODCOR Load only core from file. Ignore symbols, 
TPV, and disk information. 

:LODPTR Same as :lOAD but uses 8-bit mode for loading 
from the paper tape reader. 
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VI I. Execution 

This section lists commands that cause or are directly 

related to actual simulation of pnp-ll instructions., In the 

case of those commands that cause indefinitly long simulation, 

control can be returned to command level with a I.Y: ISec III I. 

Control will automaticallY revert to command level if a HALT 

is executed, a buss error occurs during a buss error trap, or 

a debugging stop is reached ISec IXI. 

$G Start indefinite simulation at location %GO. 
$expG Execute exp instruction starting at %GO. 
exp$G Start indefinite simulation at 10catJon expo 
expl$exp2G Execute exp2 instructions stating at 

locat ion expl. 

$N Proceed simulation for one instructi.n, then 
return to command level. 

exp$N Proceed simulation for exp instructions, 
return to command level at end if nothing has caused an 
earlier return to command level. 

$P Proceed simulation Indefinitely. 

$X I nsn (termi nate by carr iage return) EX8'C:utes the 
Instruction insn by storing it at location %CSX (Initially 
177720). If insn causes a transfer, simulation will continue 
until control returns. %7 is always restored on return. 

$X Same as $X Insn but executes the instruction 
currently at %CSX. 

exp$X insn Same as $X insn except that eWp is put in 
%1 before executing the instruction and %1 is restored on 
return. 

exp$X Same as exp$X I nsn e·xce·pt it uses the 
instruction currently at %CSX. 

exp:S%CSX This command allows the user to move the 
location used by $X commands to location exp, exp+2, and 
exp+4. I f moved into attached memory below the top' 4K, the 
%CSX location will be properly dumped and loaded ISec VII. 

$1 This is a reinitial ization commandth-at 
simulates a R£;SET instruction, zeros the cumulative virtual 
time and zeros the processor status reti~ter. 

o 

o 
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The simulator remembers various information 
up to three buss errors. This information, 
the simulated time of the error, is printed 
current time by :BUSS. 

:PAT exp This command can be given only when a 
location is open ISec VI. It gives the location special 
properties and stores exp, which must be a one word quantity, 
in It. Attempts to read or write the locaction by a simulated 
program will be treated as stopping breakpoints ISec IXI. 
Fetching the location as an instruction will cause a transfer 
to expo Examining the location at command level will type out 
":PAT" before exp and force exp to be typed as an address. 
Depositing with DDT will erase the special features. The :PAT 
command also sets the symbol %PATR to the location of the next 
instruction (the location line feed would have opened). The 
properties of :PAT locations are correctly dumped and loaded 
ISecVII. 

I: This command (control backslash) can be given 
only when a location is open and the sy~bol PATCH has been 
defined to point to an even non-register location. It has the 
effects of :PAT PATCH but also opens location PATCH. 

11 This command (control close bracket) is normally 
used to return to an Instruction sequence that was was patched 
with I~. It has the same effect as :PAT %PATR except that If 
given an argument it first stores it and then patches after it 
and it also redefines the symbol PATCH instead of %PATR to 
point just after the patch It stores. 
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VI II. Configuration Control 

The configuration of the simulated PDP-II i'gc 

controlled by the $A and $0 commands which attach a1lftt detach 

devices. These commands may be preceded by an o.ptlona 1 

numeric argument and' ar'e followed by a deyice name. If no 

device name is given, either command will type a list of legal 

device names. For some devic'es, an optional file n'ame can 

follow the device name. The exact effect and conventions In 

at tach i ng and detach I ng all dev ices ar'e 1 i sted In the Append i x 

except for the CORE "device", which is explained be16w. 

Simulated PDP-II core is allocated tn units of 1024. 

words. Giving a numeric argument to an attach or detach 

command on the CORE dev I ce wi 11 at ta'ch or detach theft· number 

of 1024. word units. The maximum that may be attached is 28. 

un its. After any at tach or detach command on the co>re1 dev t ce 

the total amount of core then attached is printed out~ 

As it Is sometimes convenient to have a way of setting 

the amount of core to a particular value regardless of the 

current amount attaehed, there also exists the exp~CORE 

command. It tries to set the number of attached blocks of 

core to the value of the expression expo It then p~ints the 

amount of cor~ attached, as it does if given no argument. 
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IX. Debugging Aids 

The two basic bebugging features are the breakpoint 

feature, described immediately below, and the trap message 

feature described further below, this section. They have heen 

designed to allow the user to enter command level at a point 

in the simulated program likely to be that at which it Is 

going astray. 

The breakpoint feature is implemented by associating a 

seven bit qunatity with each simulated PDP-II word. Any 

reference to memory by a simulated program or direct to memory 

input-output device can activate a breakpoint If the 

appropriate bits are on in the quantity associated with the 

C) word it is referencing. These bits are as follows: 

1 Breaks on processor instruction fetches. 
2 Breaks on processor write references~ 
4 Breaks on processor read references except 

instruction fetches. 
10 Upon breaking, if this bit is set, continue 

simulation, else enter command level. 
20 Breaks on direct to memory device write. 
40 Breaks on direct to memory device read. 

100 Breaks on processor instruction fetch, always 
enters command level, and clears itself. 

When a break occurs, a message is typed showing 

various information normally including the instruction which 

"caused" the break. In the case of instruction fetch 

breakpoints that enter command level, this is the instruction 

fetch of which caused the break. Autoflush breakpoints, 

indicated by the 100 bit, always enter command mode and delete 

themselves. Otherwise, if the 10 bit is off command level is 
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entered. 

The break message will also contain the code R, W, or 

I as the break was caused by a read, write, or instruction 

fetch. RW wi 11 appear if the referencing instruction was 

performing a read-pause-write cycle. For direct to memory 

references, the codes NGOIS RW for the display, OSK Rand OSK 

W for the disk, and OM R, OM RW, and OM W for the teletype 

multiplexer will appear. 

The commands to insert and remove breakpoints are $8, 

$ F, $R, $~J, and $lJ. These commands can take two express Ions 

as arguments, one just before and one Just after the "$". If 

no first argument Is given, the command will affect all 

locations where breakpoints can be set. If a single word 

value first argument is given, the command will affect only 

the location with that address. If a multi-word value first 

argument is given, the locations from the first sub-value 

through the second sub-value will be affected. 

~n th no second argument, just after the It$", $B wi 11 

put in a break of type 7 (print message and enter command 

level on any processor reference) while $U will remove a 

breakpoint by making it type 0 (never break). $F, $R, and $W 

insert breakpoints of type 1, 4, and 2 repsectlvely to trap 

just instruction fetches, Just other reads, or Just write 

references. This is, in fact, the only difference between 

these commands as, with a second argument,.all use the bottom 

o 

() 
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seven bits of the second argument as the break type to set. 

The trap message feature allows the user to be 

notified and, if he desires, to enter command level on any 

PDP-II trap or transfer of control. There is an array with an 

entry for each even word address from 0 thru 374. These are 

the type of 1 ocat ions used fo r "t rap vectors" in the PO P-l1. 

Each entry in this array contains one of the following trap 

action codes: 

o Do nothing (continue simulation). 
1 Set %JPC from tope and continue. 
2 Print message and continue. 
3 Print message and enter command level. 

The $T command is used for setting these codes. It 

can be given the location it is desired to influence traps 

through as a fi rst argument (just before the "$"). If this 

argument is omitted, traps through all locations will be 

affected. A second argument (just after the "$") may be 

supplied which is the trap action code to be set. If this 

argument is omitted, 0 !s assumerl. 

Since the PDP-II does not trap through location 0, 

this slot in the trap action array is free and is used to 

allow any of the above trap actions on all transfer of control 

instructions. The lnital trap vector state is O$IT. 
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X. Miscellaneous 

A. Symbol s 

At any particular time, there is symbol ta~le In the 

simulator used by the command level DDT IRef 41. It contains 

op-codes, special symbols, and user defined symbols~ The user 

defined symbols are usually initialized by a loadc'ommand and 

a re saved by some dump commands I Sec V I I • The fo llow I ng 

commands are useful in manipulating user symbols: 

:LSYMS Lists all user symbols a'nd some spe'cial 
symbols with their values. 

:FLSYMS Flushes all user symbols. 

exp)sym Defines sym with value exp (should~e a one 
word quantity). 

)SYM Defines sym with value %Q. 
exp)sym IK Def I nes sym wi th the va lue exp but does not 

allow It to be used in symbolic typeout (half-kl llst'he 
,symbol). 

IKsym Complements half killed status of sym. 

:LOOKUP Should be followed by a symbol. Valrets a 
string to HACTRN IRef 51 which causes It to type out the 
symbol table entry for the symbol. 

B. Time 

A cumulative simulated run time is kept by the 

simulator. Simulated run time does not pass in command level. 

:TIME Prints cumulative simulated run time. This Is 
also printed by the :BUSS command ISec VII I. 

:ZTIME Zeros the cumulative simulated ru~ time. This 
'i sal so done by $1 I Sec V I I I and $ L 1 Sec V I I • 

C. Other 

;ALTSEM This command switches the effect of ; and $ in 
i nd i cat i ng types of commands. It pr i n ts ou t NORMAL or 



c 
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SWITCHED as the state is the same or different from that 
indicated in this manaul. 

:DEBUG This command complements a switch and prints 
out ON or OFF depending on the switch's new state. This 
switch is initially off. When on it enables the print out of 
the simulation program's program counter at certain critical 
po in ts. 

: LCOMS This command lists all ":" commands ISp.c XII. 

:WALLP This command has the effect of I~ but takes ~n 
optional file specification which controls future output to 
the "line printer". This file is also used by future I~'s. 
Ii terminates "console" output started by a :WALLP. 

:XFILE This command takes a file specification like 
that used for dump and load commands ISec VI I. It treats the 
file as text commands to be p.xecuted by the simulator command 
level. Characters in the file are echoed on the users 
terminal as they are read. I~, Ii, IV, and IW are effective 
ISec II I I from the file as well as from the terminal. Any 
errors cause input to be taken from the termtanl again (this 
includes Ii typed on the terminal). $G, $N, and $P termtate 
usage of the command file. 
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XI. Index to Commands 

IB Section II I. 
IE Section I I I. 
IG Se~tlon III. 
II(tab) Section V. 
IJ(line-feed) Section V. 
IK Section X. 
IL Clear screen. 
IMCcarri age-return) Terminates fil·espe~ifh:ations and 

some commands Section VI, Section V. 
IN Same as $N, Section VII. 
I P Same as $P, Sect ion VII. 
IQ Section II I. 
IV Section II I. 
IW Section I II. 
IZ Reference 3. 
I"'Ccontrol backslash) Section VII. 
I I (control close braket) S~ctlon Vii. 
$(alt-mode) Starts a class of commands tndlcated by 

the following character. See commands In thislls;t "ASCII 
ordered by character. 

I 
• I , . , 
" · " , , 
# 
% 
& , 
• I , , 
* 
+ 

I 
· · 

• • I " . , 
· . " " , 

• • I " , 

• •• I , , , . 
· .. " , , , 

• •• I , , , 

the following symbol. 
by symbol. 

Section IV. 
Section V. 
Section IV. 
Section V. 
Section IV. 
Section IV. 
Section IV. 
Section IV. 
Section V. 
Sect I on I V. 
Section IV. 
Section IV. 
Section V. 
Starts a cl ass of commands indl!cated hy 

See commands in th I s 11 s t AS"C.I I ordered 

; Starts a class of commands Indicated by 
the next following non-semicolon character. See commands in 
this list ASCI I ordered by character. 

< Section IV. 
= Section V. 
) Section IV, SectionX. 
$A Section VIII. 
:ALTSEM Section X. 
;B, ;;B, ;;;B Section V. 
$B Section IX. 
:BUSS Section Vil. 
:CDMP Section VI. 

o 

o 
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(,' 
:CORE Section V I I I • 
;0, ; ; 0, ; ; ; D Section V. 
$0 Section V I , I • 
:OEBUG Section X. 
: OMP ~;ectlon V, • 
:OMPCOR Section V I • 
:OMPOF Section V I • 
:OMPSYM Section V I • 
:OMPTPV Section VI. 
$F Section I X • 
:FLSYMS Section x. 
$G Section V II. 
; I , i ; I , ; ; i I Section V. 
$L Section V, • 
:LOAO Section VI. 
:LODCOR Section V I • 
:LOOPTR Section V I • 
: LOOKUP Section X. 
:LSYMS Section X. 
;N, ; ; N, ; ; ; N Section V. 
$N Section VII. 
:ODMP Section V I • 
$P Section V I I. 

( :PAT S0}ction V I I. 
$R Section I X. 
; R, ;; R, ; ; ; R Section V. 
:REGS Section V. 
;S, ;;S, ; ; ; S Section V. 
:S %C5X Section V I I. 
$T Section I X. 
:TIME Section X. 
$U Section I X. 
$\J Section IX. 
:~JAL LP Section X. 
$X Section V! ! • 
:XFILE Section x. 
$Y Section V I. 
:ZEROF Secti on V I • 
: ZTI ME Section X. 
I (open braket) ~~e:ti(ln V. 

.... (back slash) S,;ction I V • 
I(close braket) Section V. 
I (up a r rov.!) '; e tion V. 

.s~ction v. 
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Appendix of Device Registers 

This appendix lists all device registers (pseudo-

memory locatlons with magic properties) simulated by lIS 1M. 

They appear in order of increasing address and are grouped by 

"device". 

Each lettered section represents a device whose 

symbolic name or names, if any, appear in all capital letters 

after the section letter. Such names are the legal device 

names to use with the $A attach and $0 detach commands ISec 

VII I I. After the section heading line, a list of interrupt 

vectors and priorities, if any, for that device appear. Then 

there is an explanation of the details of the device's 

C simulation, attachment, and detachment. In all cases except 

the Knight display, it is assumed that the user Is familiar 

with the device's normal operation from manufacturer 

literature. For the Knight display (section A) a fuller 

explanation is given. 

Finally, each section has a list of register locations 

and bits in each register. Just after the register's octal 

address and just after each subfield or bit will appear one of 

the following codes: 

RO Bead Qnly. This register or field is unaffected 
by writting into it. The data in it can only be read. 

R/W Bead ~rite. 
by the user's program. 

These bits can be read or written 

WO ~rite Qnly. This register or field is always 
~ read as zero but has some effect on being written tnto. 
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NS .Not Simulated. These bits are not simulated. 
For a regi s ter, th is means that the 1 ocat i,on wi 11 be non
existant. For a bitor field, the bits are always 'f.",ead as 
zero and wrltting them has no effect. . 

The symbolic name of ~ach register appears in all 

capital letters after the above code after the octal address 

of the register~ This name, with a % prefixed, Is a defined 

symbol In 11SIM's DDT whose value is the address of the 

register. A general description of the register is given 

after its symbolc name and a descrition of each used bit or 

field in the register is given below the main register line. 

All bi t numbers are decimal and the notation n:m me,ans bi ts n 

through m inclusive of bits nand m. 

Unless otherwise stated, all the register locations 

associated with a device will benon ... existant when the device 

is not ~ttached and attaching a device already attached is 

identical to detaching it and then attaching it. 

The simulation routines for these devices were written 

by the author of this memo except for the ET device which was 

implemented by Richard M. Stallman. 

o 

c 
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A. NGDIS, The Knight Display 
270=interrupt vector S=priority 

Page 29 

The Knight display controller allows up to eight 
consoles to be attached to a PDP-II. In the simulator, this 
device is not initially attached. When attached, it uses the 
DEC 340 display to simulate three consoles (number 0, 1, and 
2) in three quadrants of Its screen. The fourth, lower right 
hand quandrant displays simulator information including the 
output from a :REGS and :BUSS command. Each word fetched for a 
particular display console as a display command is decoded as 
fo 11 ows: 
illllll 

o 0 No-op, rest ignored. 
o 1 

7:0=bits. 
1 0 

Increment command. 13:11=direction. lO:8=count. 

1 1 

Pushj. 13:0=destination word address. 
llllll 
000 10=reset X. 9=reset Y. 8-stop. 7=pop. 

1 0 0 1 IO=intenslfy. 9:0=delta Y. 
1 0 1 0 lO=lntenslfy. 9:0=delta X. 

6=popj. 
1 
1 
I' 
1 

1 0 1 1 10=intensify. 9:0=delta X and Y. 
1 1 No-op, rest ignored. 

The reset X and, reset Y funct Ions se t the 
coordinate registers to zero. The point (0,0) is 
center of the screen and the upper right quadrant 
Each coordinate register is eight bits. 

approprt ate 
at the 
is +X, +Y. 

In increment mode, the count field (in whlch zero 
implies eight) is the number of bits starting from hit 7 down 
that are used as follows: 

dir bit X Y dir bit X Y 
o 0 0 +1 4 0 0-1 
o 1 +1 +1 4 1-1 -1 
1 0 +1 ° 5 0 -1 0 
1 1 +1 +1 5 1 -1 -1 
2 0 +1 0 6 0 -1 0 
2 1 +1 -1 6 1 -1 +1 
3 0 0 -1 7 0 0 +1 
3 1 +1 -1 7 1 -1 +1 

The direction can be considered to be one of the eight 
compass points clockwise numbered with zero north. These 
points are then rotated clockwise 22 and a half degrees. Then 
a zero bit means the nearest of N, E, S, or Wand a one hit 
means the nearest of NE, SE, SW, or NW. A point is displayed 
at the end of each increment. 

In the delta X and Y commands, bit 9 and 8 have no 
effect currently but are reserved for future expansion of the 
coordinate registers. Bits 7 through 0 are 2's complement 
added to the appropriate coordinate register(s). A point is 
displayed at the new coordinates if the intensify bit is on. 
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The lower 14. bi t:s of a pushj type d f s pl ay command are 
shifted left one to: give the (unrelocated) byte address that 
is transfered to. A simple transfer Is accomp1 ished: by 
pushj i ng to a pop command. The stack po int.e:r (unrelacated) 
used by the. d i sp 1 ay processor for each consol e is fOlJind in 
1 ocat ion 16. plus twlce· the con s:o 1 e number'. 

164040 R/W NGCSR, Control and status regi ster 
0: 7 R/W Run b·i ts for each console (0 for co'nsore 0). 

Setting bit starts console and sets console PC (unrelocated) 
to the console number times two as a byte address. Clearing 
bit aborts output on console. Bit clear'ed by controller when 
console hi ts a stop command. -

8 R/H Interrupt enable. Allows Inte,rrupt on run 
bit going to zero for any console. 

9:11 RO Number of last cons'ole to get a non-existant 
memory error. 

12 R/\-J NXM inter rupt enab 1 e. I f set, bi t 1:5 on wi 11 
interrupt and suspend all displaying even though some-of bits 
0:7 remain on. 

13: 14 R/W Rel ocat ion ex'tensi on b its. See NGRE::L. 
15 RI~J Non-ex Istant memory error. Can be' set for 

checking purposes. 

164042 R/W NGREL, Relocation pointer. 
1: 15 R/\lJ Ret ocat i on for di splay addresses, e*"tended by 

NGCSR bi ts 13: 14. All memory location's fetched from· or stored 
into by the Knight display have their address- reloca;:t:ea' by the 
addition of the relocation pointer. 

o 

o 
. 1·-
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B. PK, The KW11-P Programmable Clock 
104=interrupt vector 6=prlortty 

Page 31 

This device is not initiallY attached. It does not 
take any file name after it in an attach command but a non
zero prefix numeric argument will be taken as the "line 
frequency" for rate 2 operation. This is initially 60. The 
cumulative simulated time is used to drive the PK device so 
its actions correspond to simulated real time. 

112540 
o 

underflow 
1:2 

R/W PKCSR, Control and Status Register 
R/W R~n, allows clock to run, cleared by 

in Mode O. 
R/W Rate select as follows: 

.1 ..2. ra te 
o 0 100,000 Hz 
a 1 10,000 Hz 
1 0 Line frequency. 
1 1.External. 

3 R/~J Mode, if zero underflow stops clock by 
if one clock continues counting after clearing bit 0, 

underflow. 
4 

counts up. 
R/\lJ When zero, clock counts down~ if one, clock 

5 R/W Setting this bit causes clock to count by 
one. 

6 
1 

15 
cleared by 

R/W Interrupt enable, allows bit 7 to interrupt. 
R/W Turned on by underflow. 
RO Turned on by underflow with bit 7 set, 

clearing bit 1. 

112542 WO PKCSB, Counter Set Buffer 
0:15 WO Sets counter, cleared by underflow in mode 0, 

used to restore counter on underflow in mode 1. 

112544 
0:15 

RO 
RO 

PKC, Counter 
Current state of counter. 
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C. DC, OCR, OCT, Asyncronous Li ne Interface 
304- interru:pt v-e'c'to'r Sap'r rority (recel ve) 
310-interrupt vectorS-priority (transmit) 

This device is not initallyattached. It ma'y he given 
a file specification argument when a'ttahced. Us"ng the OC 
device attaches the same fi le for hoth receive and t'ransmit. 
The OCR and OCT devices allow file speclfications fo·rjust' 
receive or transmit. Allreglst'ers exist if either DCR or OCT 
is attached. 

If a teletype is attached for input, character~ will 
be available as 11SIM gets teletype interrupts. Characters 
will not be lost due to not reading them fast enough. Non
teletype input and any output Is allowed every ten slmulated 
mi croseconds. Characters output when ready is not o'n wi 11 be 
lost. 

The DC device uses dynamically allocated Input"'output 
channels as discused under the OM device below. 

174000 
o 
1 

when set. 
2 

attached. 

R/\'1 
NS 
R/W 

RO 

3:4 R/W 
5 RO 

even parity. 

RCSR, Recelver Status Register 
Data terminal ready. 
Break. In simulator, sends a zero character 

Carrier detect. In simulator indicates OCR 

Receiver speed. No effect in simulator. 
Parity. In simulator always zero indlcating 

6 R/W Interrupt enable, allows interrupt o'n bi t 7. 
7 RO Done, indicates character available in RBUF. 
8 NS Supervisory transmit data. 

9:10 R/W Character length. No effect in simulator. 
~ 1.9. .b..l..U 

12 NS 
13 NS 
14 RO 

In simulator set 
15 RO 

174002 
0:7 

RO 
RO 

174004 ,R/N 
o R/W 
1 RO 

OCT attached. 
2 NS 

008 
017 
106 
115 

Receiver overrun. 
Ring indicator. 
Carrier transition. Cleared by reading RCSR. 
when OCR attached or detached. 
Error. OR of bits 12:14. 

RBUF, Receiver Buffer 
Input character. Reading clears RCSR bit 7. 

TSCR, Transmitter Status Register 
Request to send. No effect in simulator. 
Clear to send. In simulator indicates that 

Ma i nte.nance. 

o 



3:4 
efffect. 

6 
7 

in TBUF. 
8 

simulator. 
15 

174006 
0:7 

bit 7. 
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R/W Transmitter speed select. In simulator no 

R/W Transmitter interrupt enable. 
RO Ready. I nd I cates ready to accept character 

R/WStop code. 0-2 bits. ~·1 bit. No effect in 

NS Supervisory receive data. 

WO TBUF, Transmitter Buffer 
WO Transmitted character. Loading clears TSCR 
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D. OM, DMR, DHT, Async:ronous 16-line. Single Speed Multiplexer 
314-interrupt vector S-prforlty (receive) 
320= inter rupt vector S=pri ari ty (transmi t) 

This device is not f nitial1y attached. Aline number 
from zero to fifteen should be supplied as a prefix acrgument 
to any attach command and a file specificatio.n may be suppl ied 
after each attach command. An attach on the OM device tries 
to a t tach the same fi 1 e for both rece" ve and t ransmi t on the 
specified line. The DMR and DMT devices may be u~ed to attach 
receive and transmit sperarately. A line number from zero to 
fifteen is also usually given with a detach command. O'MR and 
DMT may be used to detach just receive or just transmit. If 
no line number is supplied on an attach or detach, nothing is 
attached ordetached. Instead, a print out of the status of 
the OM lines is made. 

If a teletype is attached for input, characters will 
be stored into memory as I1SIM gets teletype interrupts. 
Characters may be lost due to tumble table wrap around. Non
teletype input and any output is activated every three 
simulated milliseconds. 

The DC and OM dev ices use dynami call y allocat'ed I nput
output channels. Each receive or transmit attachment on each 
line uses up one channel unless the device attached is TTY or 
LPT I Ref I~ I~, Current1 y there a,re a total of si x channel s 
available. 

175000 
o 

R/~J CSR, Control and Status Register 
R/W Receiver enable. When clear dl sable:s all 16 

receivers. 
1 

simulator. 
R/W Full-half duplex select. Ignored i n~ 

2 NS ~1aln tena'nce. 
4:5 R/W TBR extension bits. These bits also extend 

all other address produced by the OM. If on in the- simulator 
they cause a timeout error. 

6 R/W Receiver Interrupt enable. Allows bit 7 to 
interrupt. 

7 R/W 
12 R/W 

to interrupt. 

Done. Set as each character is received. 
Transmit interrupt enable. Allows bits 13:15 

13 R/W System overrun. OM unable to get unibus in 
time. May be set for checking purposes. 

14 R/W Timeout. OM non-existant memory. May be set 
for c h e c king pu r po 5 e s • . 

15 R/W Transmit done. Set as any bit of BAR goes to 
zero. 

175002 R/W BAR, Buffer Active Register 
'0:15 R/W One bit per Ifne. Setting starts 

transmissIon. Clearing aborts transmission. Bit set to zero 

o 

('" 
\L ... 
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when character count decremented to zero (see TBR). 

175004 R/W BCR, Break Control Register 
0:15 R/W One bit per line. Setting causes continuous 

break tranmission on line until bit cleared hy program or 
reset. 

175006 R/W TBR, Table Base Register 
8:15 R/W This is the relocation pointer for the tables 

in memory used by the OM device. It Is extended by CSR bits 
4:5 •. Since the bottom eight bits are always zero, the TBR is 
a multiple of 400. The first sixteen locations it points to 
are the current byte address of characters being transmitted 
to each line. The next sixteen locations are the tranmission 
byte counts. The third set of sixteen are not used In the 
simulator but are normally the bit assembly words. The fourth 
set of sixteen words is never used but the following sixty 
four are the receiver tumble table. A internal pointer in the 
OM circles through these words and is incremented once as each 
character received is stored Into a word. The word will have 
bit 15 on and will have the line number in hits 9:12. In the 
simulator, bit 13 will always be on and bit 14 always off. On 
a real OM these bits indicate parity and break respectively. 
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E. EAE, Extended. Ar i thmeti c lin it KE 11-A 
This devic·e' is,. initia'l'ly attached., Delays c.a.used by 

EAE operat ions are not s i mula.ted,. Byte mode. referen:ees can 
wr i te in the s i muJ a,ted' status registe,r". 

177300 \~O DIV, Divide 
0:15 WO When the divisor is moved to this address, 

the 32. bit dividend in the·AC & MQ ts divided by this number. 

177302 R/~J AC, Accumulator 
0:15 R/H High order word of arithmetic unit. Contains 

low order product on multiply, remainder or high order 
dividend on divlde. 

177304 R/W MQ, Multiplier Quotient 
0:15 R/W low order word of arithmetic unit. Contains 

low order product or quotient on divide. ~Jhen written Into, 
its sign is extended into the AC. 

177306 \..JO 
0:15 WO 

address, the EAE 
MQ. 

MUL, Multiply 
When th~ multiplicand is loaded into this 
multiplies this number by the number In the 

177310 
0:5 

long shifts 
8 

R/\'J SCSR, Step Count and Status Reglste~r 
R/W The step count which contains the count for 
and th~ step count following normalize. 
R/W On shifts, set to last bit shifted out of AC 

& ~1Q. 
9 RO Indicates that result 1 s a single word in the 

MQ. (Or of bits 12 and 13, th I sword. ) 
10 RO Indicates that resu 1 t i s zero. (And of bits 

11 and 12, this word.> 
11 RO MQ is zero .• 
12 HO AC is zero. 
13 RO AC is all l's. 
14 R/\~ Indicates result negative. 
15 R/W XOR of operation causing overflow and bit 14. 

177312 R/W NOR, Normalize 
0:15 R/\'I Writing into this address results in the 32. 

bit number in the AC & MQ being normalized. This usually 
means shifting left until the top two bits are different but 
certain special numbers are checked for and handled 
differently. Reading this address fetches the shift count. 

177314 \1-/0 
0:5 WO 

shift of the AC 
of bits. 

lGS, logical Shift . 
Output to this address results in a logical 

& MQ (filling with zeros) the specified numl>er 

o 

r( 
~-?'. 

() 



C' 
/ 

177316 WO 
0:5 WO 

shift of the AC 
being the value 
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ARS, Arithmetic Shift 
Output to this address causes an arithmetic 

& MQ (sign extension) with the shift count 
moved to this address. 
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F. ET, DEC tape 
214= I nterrupt vector . 6-pr for tty 

The slmuatorcommand structure for attaching this 
device Is not yet settled. 

177340 RO TeST, Contro 1 and S t.atus Register 
0:1 NS Extended Data. 
2:4 NS Data Tracks. 
5:6 NS Maintenance. 

7 no Tape up to speed. Cleared when unit select 
or reverse 

8 
manner as 

bit 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

15 or 

177342 
o 

1:3 

4:5 
6 
7 

8:10 
11 
12 
13 
15 

177344 
0:15 

177346 
0:15 

bit changed. 
RO Non-exlstant memory. Cleared In the same 

bit 15. 
NS Data mi ssed. 
RO Block missed. 
RO Selection error. 
RO 111 ega 1 operation. 
NS Mark track e'r ror. 
NS Parity error. 
RO End zone. Cleared when a zero is loaded 

TCCM. 

R/W TCCM, Command Register 
~JO Starts action, clears ready. 
R/~J Command as indicated be low: 

1. function 
o Stop all motion. 
1 Read block number. 
2 Read data. 
3 Read all. 
4 Stop motion in selected transport. 
5 Write timing and mark track. 
6 Hrite data. 
7 Write all. 

R/W Extend bits of buss address. 
R/~ tnterrupt enable. 
RO Ready. 
R/W Unit select. 
R/W Tape direction. 
R/W Delay inhibit. 
NS Maintenance. 
R/\'J Error. 

R/W TCWC, Word Count 
R/W Two's complement word count. 

R/W TCBA, Buss Address 
RI~J Buss address for memory transfers. 

into 

o 

c 

o 
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177350 NS , Data Register 
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G. OF, The RF1I/RS1I Disk 
204 a interrupt vector 5=priorlty 

This device is not initally attached. It is the only 
device that may be given a file argument on attaching but acts 
differently if not given a file argument. All other devices 
that take file specifications simply use some Initial file as 
changed by previous type-in if no fIle specification is 
supplied. This device is simulated by storing the disk 
contents in the simulator's core image. Two PDP-II words are 
stored per PDP-I0 word.' 

The OF device may be attached by a load command ISec 
VI I which loads disk contents Information. A message Is 
printed and the information is loaded into the simulated disk. 
If an attach command on title OF device is given a file 
argument, the disk is attached and disk information only is 
loaded from the specified file into the simulated disk. An 
attach command with no file specification attaches a zeroed 
disk. The :ZERDF command Is also available to zero the disk 
I Sec V I I • 

Detaching the DF with a file name simulates a :DMPDF 
ISec VI I and then expunges the disk contents information in 
core. I f no f i 1 e is spec I fl ed and the user has not done a 
:DMPDF then the disk contents is lost by detaching the DF 
device. 

Although in the simulator a disk transfer happens 
instantaneously in terms of cumulative simulated time, the 
ready flag will not normally come on (possibly causing an 
interrupt) until the right amount of simulated time has past. 
The user can activate another transfer hy setting go ~ven when 
ready is off. 

177460 R/W DCS, Disk Control and Status 
o WO Setting causes the disk to execute the 

function selected hy bits 1:2, clears bits 8:13, ami clears 
bit 15 unless bit 14 is set. 

1:2 R/W Select one of three functions as shown Tn 
this table: 

3 NS 
4:5 R/W 

existent memory 
register. 

6 R/\-J 
interrupt. 

7 RO 
8 \'/0 

.2. 1 Function 
o 0 no operation 
o 1 write 
1 0 read 
1 1 write check 
Maintenance. 
Extended memory bits. Cause disk non

error unless both on when addressing an 1-0 

Interrupt enable. Allows bits 7 and 15 to 

Ready. 
Setting causes "power clear" of disk. 

c 

c 

c 



C 
9 NS 

10 NS 
11 RO 

non-zero. 
12 NS 
13 RO 

memory and word 
operation. 

14 RO 
15 RO 
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Missed transfer. 
Write lock out. 
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Non-existent disk. On If DAE bits 2:4 are 

Data parity error. 
Write check error. On if word read from 

read from disk differ during a write check 

Freeze. 
Error. 

Or of DAE bits 10:15. 
Or of DCS bits 9:14. 

177462 R/W CMA, Current Memory Address 
1:15 R/W Current memory address, Initially loaded with 

the starting address minus two, Incremented after each word is 
transfered unless DAE bit 8 Is on. 

177464 R/W WC, Word Count 
0:15 R/W Word count, loaded with 2's complement of 

block length and Incremented by 1 before each transfer. 
Overflow ends a function. Limits block size to 65,536 words. 

177466 
0:10 

Incremented 
address. 

R/W DAR, Disk Address Register 
R/W Selects word of disk track for next transfer. 
after each transfer. Overflow carries into track 

11:15 R/W 
Carries into and 

Selects track for next word to be transfered. 
is extended by DAE bits 0:1. 

177470 R/W DAE, Disk Address Extension and Error 
0:1 R/W Track address extension, carries into bit 2. 
2:4 R/W Disk address, In the simulator causes non

existant disk error if non-zero, carries into bit 5. 
5 RO Disk address overflow, causes non-existant 

disk er ror. 
7 
8 

10 
12 
13 
14 
15 

177472 

177474 

177476 
0:10 

NS 
R/W 
RO 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 

NS 

NS 

RO 
RO 

Data request late. 
CMA increment inhibit. 
Non-existant memory on disk reference. 
C timing track error. 
B timing track error. 
A timing track error. 
Address parity erro r. 

, Data Buffer Register 

, Maintenance Register 

ADS, Address of Disk-Segment 
Real time disk position. 
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H. LP, Line Printer 
200=interrupt vector 4=priority 

The device is not initially attached. Itallows 
output to the "line printer" through the same path as that 
enabled by Il! ISec I I II. I t may be given a ft 1e specification 
to output to which will effect future Il! or :WAlLP output ISec 
XI. Detaching the LP does not terminated Ii or :WALLP output. 
Characters may be output every 6 simulated microseconds. 
Characters output when done is not on will be lost. 

177524 R/W LPS, Line Printer Status 
6 R/H Interrupt enable, allows bit 7 or15 to 

interrupt. 
7 R/H Done. 'nd i cates ready to accept character In 

LPB. 
15 RO Error on output. 

177526 WO LPB, Line Printer Buffer 
0:6 WO Character to be printed. Loading clears LPS 

bit 7. 

I. LK, The KWI1-L Line-Frequency Clock 
100=interruPt vector 6=priority 

This device is initially attached. It takes no file 
name after an attach command on it but a non-zero p~eflx 
numeric argument will set the "line frequency" used it its 
operation. This is initally 60. The cumulative simulated 
time is used to drive the LK so its actions correspond to 
simulate real time. 

177546 
6 

interupt. 
7 

cleared by 

RO LKS, Line Clock Status 
R/W Interrupt enable, aloows bit 7to request 

RO Set to one every cycle of line current, 
reading. 

. , 

o 

o 



, \" 

c· 
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J. PR, High Speed Paper Tape Reader 
70-interrupt vector 4=prlorlty 
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This device is not initially attached. It takes a 
file specification to read from. A nonzero numeric argument 
will set the PR to rad in image or ASCI I mode as the argument 
is one or greater than one. Image mode Is the initial setting 
and must be used to read properly from the PTR IRef 41 which 
is the initial file specification. A character may be read 
from the PR device every 6 simulated microseconds but no data 
is lost if characters are not read fast enough. 

177550 R/W PRS, Paper Tape Reader Status 
o WO Reader enable, requests read of next 

character, can be set only if bit 15 clear, setting clears PRB 
and sets bi t 11-

6 R/W Interrupt enable, allows bits 7 and 15 to 
interrupt. 

7 RO 
reading PRB. 

11 RO 
coming on. 

15 no 

177552 
0:7 

RO 
RO 

Done, set by character available, cleared by 

Busy, set by setting bit 0, cleared by bit 7 

Error, set by end of input. 

PRB, Paper Tape Reader Buffer 
Reader character buffer. 

K. PP, High Speed Paper Tape Punch 
74=interrupt vector 4=priority 
This device is not initially attached. It takes a file 

specifcation to write on. A non-zero prefix numeric argument 
will set the PP to read in image or ASCI I mode as the argument 
is one or greater than one. Image mode is the initial setting 
and must be used to write properly on the PTP device IRef 41 
which is the initial file specification. Characters may be 
output to the PP device eVery 30. simulated microseconds. 
Data output when ready is not on is lost. 

177554 R/W 
6 R/W 

interupt. 
7 RO 

for more data. 
15 RO 

177556 
0:7 

\~O 
WO 

PPS, Paper Tape Punch Status 
Interrupt enable, allows bits 7 and 15 to 

Ready, cleared by loading PPB, set when ready 

Error on output. 

PPB, Paper Tape Punch Buffer 
Punch character buffer. 
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L. TK, Teletype Keyboard 
60-lnterrupt vector 4=priority 
This device is initially attached and allows input 

from the user's teletype to the simulated PDP-II program. No 
file specification is taken by this device but a non-zero 
prefix numeric argument will set the ratio between simulated 
real teletype speed and rea.l teletype" speed. (This is 
initially set to 1000.) Thus an argument of one would all low 
one input character per one tenth second of simulated time or 
4 seconds of real time. In the simulator, as opposed to the 
real PDP-II, data Is not lost due to not reading ittn time. 
However, characters buffered by the time-sharing system will 
be lost on transition to command level. 

177560 R/W TKS, Teletype Keyboad Status 
0 tJS Reader enable. 
6 R/\-J Interrupt enable. 
7 RO Done, character available. Clears hit 11 

when set. 
11 RO Busy, character being read. 

177562 RO TKB, Teletype Keyboard Buffer 
0:7 RO Character buffer, reading clears hit 7 in 

TKS. 

M. TP, Teletype Printer 
64=lnterrupt vector 4=prtority 
This device is Initially attached and al.lows output to 

the IIconso1e" through the same path as command level type out 
ISec II I I. No file specification is taken by this device but 
a non-zero preftx numeric argument will set the ratio hetween 
simulated real teletype speed and real teletype speed. This 
is initially SOD. (See description of TK device.> Writting 
in TPB when ready is off will casuse output to be lost. 

177564 
2 
6 
7 

177566 
0:7 

loaded. 

R/W TPS, Teletype Printer Status 
NS Maintenance control. 
R/W Interrupt enable. 
RO Ready. 

\~O 
WO 

TPB, Teletype Printer Buffer 
Character buffer, clears bit 7 in TPS when 

.. I , 

o 

C··· -, 
/' 

c 
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N. Console Data Switches Register 
See references 1 and 2. 

177570 RO SWR, Switch Register 
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0:15 RO This location represents the console data 
switches. Although read-only for a simulated program, it can 
be deposited into by command level. 

o. Processor General Registers 
4=interrupt vector 

10=interrupt vector 
20=interrupt vector 
30=interrupt vector 
34=interrupt vector 
See references 1 and 2. The processor registers are 

printed by :REGS. 

177700 R/W through 177716, %0 through %7 
0:15 R/W %0 through %5 are the PDP-II's general 

purpose registers. %6 is used as the stack pointer for 
interrupts. %7 is the program counter. 
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P. 145, PDP-ll/45 Features 
240=interrupt vector priority variable 

With this device attached, as it is Initially, the 
fo 11 owi ng PDP-ll/ 450p-codes become ava I lab le: XOR, ~1U L, D I V, 
ASH, ASHC, SXT, SPL, RTT, SOB, and NARK. (Estimated times are 
used for these operations In advancing the cumulative 
simulated time.) The PDP-ll/45 segmentation optlonand 
floating point processor option and their associated 
instructions are not simulated. See reference 2. 

177772 
1:3 

9: 15), 
5: 7 

9: 15 
Is priority 

177774 

R/W PIR, Programmed Interrupt Request 
RO Priority level of highest request (bits 

RO Same as 1:3. 
R/W Program set requests for interrupts. Bit n 
n minus 8. 

NS -, 11{45 Stack Limit 

Q. Processor Status Register 
14=interrupt vector 
The trace trap enable bit caus'es a trap through 14 at 

the end of most instructions. See references 1 and 2. 

177776 R/W PS, Processor Status 
o R/W Carry flag (C). 
1 R/W Overflow flag (V). 
2 R/W Zero flag (Z). 
3 R/W Negative flag (N). 
4 R/W Trace trap enable (T). 

5:7 R/\'J Processor priority. Interrupts of equal or 
lower priority are inhibited. 

... . 1 I 

o 

(I 


